
FOOTBALL AXP THE REST.
Things wise and otherwise continue to be

said on the subject of college football, which is
not surprising when the widely different points
of view from which it is contemplated are taken
into account At present the critics who think
that nearly oy^ry feature of the game is re-
pulsive seem to be in the ascendant, as they
usually are just after the season has ended;
but it is doubtful if their undiscriminating hos-
tility will advance the cause which they have
at heart. Dr. Draper. Superintendent of Edu-
cation in this State, though he made some as-
sertions last week to Massachusetts teachers
from which we ventured to dissent, came pretty

near to a true diagnosis of the case which so
many disagreeing doctors have volunteered to
treat, lie thinks that the game Is well worth
saving, and that it can be saved without much
difficulty If the college authorities will firmly
exercise their power. In reliance on the best
graduate and undergraduate sentiment.

Of the various evils which are so fiercely as-
sailed some are grossly exaggerated, nnd some,
we believe, are imaginary. No incident Is too
rare or too remotely related to the sport to
serve the purpose of a wholesale indictment,

and we confidently expect that the death of
tho venerable Dr. Paxtoo, of Princeton, from
a stroke of apoplexy, due, it is said, to his
becoming overexcited at the recent game with
Sale, will bo hailed as a striking example of
the perils which environ football. One of
the latest discoveries solemnly, and perhaps
gratefully, accepted us authentic is that of a
trainer who announces that the game com-
monly produces a species of insane delusion in
the minds of the players. Doubtless a hard
blow on the head may have serious conse-
quences, whether the recipient was playing
football at the time or chasing butterflies, and
we do not deny that there are too many such
mishaps on tbe gridiron; but we have no reason
to believe that the proportion of lunatics in
embryo .is abnormally lar^o among football
players, though we have sometimes thought it
might be iv the grandstand.

In connection with the exploitation of the
Klondike and American appreciation of the
possibilities of Alaska, it may now be said
that the great northwestern portion of the
American continent is beginning to come into
possession of its own. and that it will hence-
forth play no unimportant part in Amerlcau
progress and development.

bold, orderly, industrious nud adventurous, the
kind of men any country is glad to gain nnd
any country sorry to lose. Towns, cities, schools
and churches sprang almost as by magic OMaj

the prairies, but for a time little attention vtj

attracted to this movement outside of Canada.
Two years ago, when W. Albert Hickmau read
a paper on Manitoba before the Royal Colonial
Institute of London, he remarked that the re-
gion to which he Invited its attention had been
"more consistently, thoroughly and, Intelligently
"neglected by the people of (Jreat Britain than
"any otli^r portion of the empire." in the face
of h'trures such as the foregoing in regard to its
grain yield, it is no longer possiuie for any
one to ignore such remarkable progress. Mr.
Hickman. however, did not bring a charge of
neglect against the American Immigrant, and
he scarcely exaggerated that northward move-
ment when he spoke of Itns "the great trek Into
"Canada from the Northwestern States of the
"Union."

POSSIBLE JrRSET LEGISLATION.
There Is no end of gossip as to bills likely to

be Introduced at the next session of the New-
Jersey Legislature. It appears to he generally
accepted that an attempt will be made to amend
the Primary Reform act. That act was a lon£
Ktep in the right direction, but It Is susceptible

of considerable improvement. Cnder Its opera-
tion only Democrats may legally vote at Demo-
cratic primaries, and only Republicans are pre-
sumed to take part in making Republican nomi-
nations, but the law is violated In many sec-
tions. What its now proposed is to have all tha
voters at primaries cast their ballots in one box
direct for the candidates, Instead of for dele-
gates, and thus render it unnecessary for citi-
zens to declare their political allegiance. The
fate of such a proposition is by no means clear,
a? it would surely be opposed by some of the
most influential politicians in the .State. If.how-
ever, Gorernor should take an aggres-
sive stand in favor of the change, It would prob-
ably be made. Mr. Stokes lias always niani-
iVsteri a k<-en interest in this subject; he wns
one of the men who drafted the present law
and helped push It through Inspite of the hostile
attitude of several very able political leaders.

In the talk about prospective legislation there
is much that has the appearance of being put
out for the purpose of feeling the public pulse.
There are. for Instance, suggestions about laws
to permit the further absorption, consolidation
or purchase of various corporate interests; it
goes without saving that everything along such
lines will bear tbe closest scrutiny and that a
sharp watch should be kept for concealed Ethi-
opians. And so, too, with proposed bills pro-
viriingr for the burying of electric wires in re-
turn for Increased concessions from tbe vari-
ous municipalities. The time Is nigh for the re-
moval of all overhead wires throughout the
State, but it Joes not necessarily follow that
the public must pay the companies to mak« the
cliange. So Car as the trolley wires and poles
are concerned. Newark, with possibly other mu-
nicipalities, baa reserved the right to require the
elimination of the overhead system whenever it
seems practicable ana fair to make the order.

There are hints of possible insurance legisla-
tion, but those are yet t<.o vague and nebulous
to dwell upon even as speculative probabilities.

SOT A COLLECTIXG AOEXCY.

The possibility that Cuba may become seri-
ously involved in debts Imprudently contracted
is disquieting to all who have the real welfare
of the young republic at heart. President

Pahua. who is uell aware that the island needs
for internal improvements all the money which
enn be wisely raised and safely spent, is for

other reasons alao tirmlyopposed to the schemes
which are alluriug to certain elements, and will
presumably continue to exert his authority and
influence for the preservation of Cuba's credit;

but he needs the support of friendly Interests
abroad as well as of his sober and sagacious
fellow citizens. The danger Is that speculators
to whom the permanent prosperity of the isl-
and is a matter of no concern, provided they

can carry out their present schemes of spolia-
tion, will combine to overcome the hostility of
the executive and betray the country Into a po-
sition of financial embarrassment and moral
bankruptcy.

President Talma hns frankly pointed <iut that
the ictttSJ and i.n.-peotivp revenues of Cuba nr«
far from suflit^nt to warrant a new loan of
$28,300,000 .it 4 yer cent to pay the residue of
tli*> army daima and that the adoption of such
\u25a0 scheme by the Cuban Congress would be a
virtual violation of Cuba's obligation to the
I'niteil States not to contract debts on which
she cannot pay the Interest from her regular In-
come. The President is said to have intimated
\u25a0 belief that an issue of lonu term, low rate
bonds to that amount luiffht be taken care of.
but we hope he will not be persuaded to favor
that concession. It is gratifying to learn from
the statement published on Monday by Speyer
&Co., who took the $35,000,000 loan last spring,
that they are giving no encouragement whatso-
ever to the avaricious transactions and enter-
prises of speculators in this country and InEu-
rope who have bought up the claims of Cuban
soldiers to a large amount at heavy discounts
and are apparently expecting the United States
to secure their payment. Such greedy advent-
urers are mistaken If they suppose that our
government is going to serve their purposes ns
nn agency for the collection of Cuban debts.

be made. It13 nat a question of generosity, but
of enlightened selfishness. The sooner wo make
the Philippines contented and prosperous the
better for us.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. VanderMlt are !a to^^

for a few days from Biltmore.

Mrs. Edward C. Hoyt gives a theatre parry en

December 3 for her daughter. Miss Eleanor Hoyt-

Itwillbe followed by a supper at their home, No. 13

East Slxty-seventh-at.

Mrs. John Nicholas Brown and her little >\u25a0—
have returned from Newport and are occupying

their apartment in the Warrtngton.

Miss Eleanor Russell's marriage to Lothian

Graeme Scott will take place or. January 3 a: th*

Church of the Incarnation.

Announcement Is made of the engagement ct

Miss Marie A. Lahens. daughter of Mrs. Alfred E.
La::-"!«. to De Wit Clinton Falls, of New-Tar*.

Miss Edith Wetmore Is staying with Mr. aa<S
Mrs. J. Woodward Haven at their house. In Park-
ave.

Formal announcement has Just been made of th»
engagement of Miss Louise? dl Cesnola. to Capta'.n
Guy S. Barker, who already figured as her flar. 4

at the funeral of her father. General Louis P. rtt
Cesnola, last week. Captain Baiter Is a brother
of Mrs. John Manr.lng. of Albany, where he for-
merly lived. He was a member of General Oliver's
BtafT of the Third Brigade, and now lives at Bai:-
ston. N. V.

W. K. Vanderbllt. Jr.. O. H. P. sMasool **!

Thomas B. Clark are trustees of the buildingfund
of the new Brook Club now quartered at No. *
East Thlrty-flfth-st.. but which has secured a sit»
at No. 7 East Fortieth-st.. near Fifth-aye.. and Is
beginning to build there.

Mr. and Mrs. C Oilver Iseiln. who wer« to arr:-\u25a0•»

this week from Europe, hay» delayed their depart-

ure and wUI sail from Liverpool to-day on th*
Oceanic. They are accompanied by Mrs WTltlam
Gcddard.

Mr«. Troth, the mother of Mr« John R. Dresst
has now sufficiently recovered from her severe Ill-
ness at Newport to be- abl* to return to Philadel-
phia.

Mrs. Douglas Robins* Mrs < foreland H. Dod^*,
Mrs. John Borland and Mrs. Arthur M. Dodge ar«
arrnr.™ ttossj giving dtr.nerr* on th» eYentng o? De-
cember 6, in connection with the opening car.co of
the season of the First Junior Cotillon at Sherry's.

Mrs. Frederick R. Halsey will tscetve nri Wednes-
days throughout the winter.

Mr*. George. Koh'» gives re eptkn this after-
noon at her heosa

' ' • •• - • --th-st.. fo-
the debut of her daueht^r. Mlsa I- da* Kobta

Henry Worthingtin Bui!, who !» Jo marry Miss
Maud Livingston, da -sh: \u25a0 el Mr*. R CsjS.
Livingston, next week, gives his farewil bachelor
dinner to-night at the Union Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry I.Barbey are. placed tn
mourning by the sudden death on Monday of t.

- -
son-in-law. Count Hermann de Pourtales. at !~. j

Chateau dcs Crenees. rear Geneva. In Switzerland.
He married Miss Helen Barbey. at Parts. seven;
years ago.

A number of people are going to Tlvollto atter.J
the. funeral at St. Paul's Church of Louis Living,
ston. who died at his country place, at TlvolJ. an
Monday. He was the son of John 9. Livingston, a
brother of Johnston Livingston, president of th»
National Express Company, and was for caay
years a member of the Union and Knickerbocker
clubs. Mrs. Livingston, who was Miss A..:* Fv-x.
died last spring. leaving no children.

The bazaar at the Training School of tt*!»<nr.
York Hospital Nurses. In West Slxteenth-st.. which
opened yesterday under the patronage of Mr*.WQ.
lam Douglas Sloan*. Mrs. John Jacob Astor. Sfrs>
William K. Vanderbilt. Mrs. Mackey and others.
continues to-day. The bazaar Is for the t»r.«*jo{
the new clubhouse of the Alumnae Association et
tha Nurses, In West Nlnety-second-et. at a short
distance from Central Park.

Mrs. Henry A. Barclay willrtve a targe resapMaa
to-morrow afternoon at her house In Washington
Square North for the debut of her daughter, SCss
Mildred Barclay. Among those who will assist h»-
ln receiving will be Mrs. Algernon Boyeaen. wy.^
was Miss Adelaide Barclay: Mrs. Henry A. Bar-
clay, jr , who was Mlsa Rosalie Paul: Miss Orac*
Ruggles. Miss Marjorle Motley. Miss Beatrice Mor-
gan. Miss Sylvia Parsons. Miss Maud Borland,
Miss Louise Kobbe and Miss Nannie Browa

Sheldon. Charles Child-*. Mrs. P". rx» R. TTJtmaa.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry L*hr. Sir* Stuyvesaat ITsh.
Mrs. Robert Goelet. Jr.. Mrs. James McVtckar. Mrs.
Harry McVleker. Mrs. Henry Chapman. Mrs. James
A Burden. Mr*.James A. Burden. Jr.. Mrs, Thomas
Hastings. Mrs. A. Augustus Field. Mrs. Sidney
Dillon Rlp>v. Mlm Ann Sands. Henry T. Sloan*
Mrs. H. Me K. Twombly. Mrs. Moses Taylor. Mrs!
Delancey Kane. Mr«. W. P. Thompson. Mrs. W.
Goadby I.o'W. Mrs. James A StJllman. Mrs. Alfred
G. Vanderbilt. Mrs. C B. Alexander. Miss Edith
Devereux C'lapp and Mrs. Cooper Hewitt.

Among the presents received by th* bride weret
From Colonel Jay. the old Jay silver tea service,
which belonged to her great-grandfather: from th*bridegroom, three diamond sunbursts: from th-»
bride's aunt. Mrs. Richard Henderson, an emeraldpendant: from Mrs. Charles M. Oelrtchs. a ssssjfc
from Hermann Oelrtchs. silver: from the Duchess
of Marlborough. a diamond bracelet: from Mr*,O.
H. P. Belmont. a diamond bo» knot; from Mr. and
Mrs. William Iselin, a check, end from Adrian
Iselin. small table silver.

NEW-YORK SOCIETY
Society flocked yesterday afternoon to St. Agnes's

Chapel. In West Ninety-se^ond-st., for the wedding

of Miss Eleanor Jay and Arthur Iselln. The briie.
arrayed in tulle and old point lace, with a train
of white natln and carrying an ivory prayerbotk,

the wedding gift of Bishop Potter, was attended
by the following bridesmaids: Miss Therese Iselln.

Miss Beatrice and Miss Gladys Mills. Miss Adelaide
Randolph, Miss Sibyl Douglas. Miss Wenonah Wet-

more and little Miss Julia Henderson, all dressed
ailke In frocks of cream colored lace, tulle court
veils and feathers. They carried boujuets of far-
leyance ferns. The bridegroom had as ushers
Lewis and Ernest Iselin. Robert Goatot, Arthur 3.
Burden. Maxwell Bterenson. Kenneth Budd. Ernest
Postlethwalte and Edison Lewis. The ceremony

•was performed by the Rev. Dr. Morgan Dlx. and
the benediction was pronoun, ed by Bishop Potter.
Afterward Colonel and Mrs. Jay. the parents of the
bride, gave a reception at their house in East Sev-
onty-second-st., which, rented for the winter to

Mr. and Mrs. Roboit Goelet. had been giv*n up

by tbem for the wedding. Among those present

were Mr. and Mrs. William Iselin. Mr. and Mrs.

Adrian Iselin. Jr.. Adrian Iselin. Mr. and Mrs. C.
O'D. Iselin. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Iselin, Miss
Georgine and Miss Norah I<=eiin. Mr. :ind Mrs.

William Woodward. Mr. and Mrs. O. H. P. Bel-

mont. Mr?. Richard Lounsherry. Miss Lour.sberry,

Mr. and Mrs. William V. BJoane, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

mund Baylies. Mrs. Reginald Vaaderbtlt Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Oelrlchs. Mrs. Charles Chllds. Mrs. H.

Mortimer Brooks, Mrs Charles D.Stlckney. Mrs. J.

Lowell Putnam, M>ncure Robinson. Mrs. Frederick

NOTES OF SOCIETY IN WASHINGTON.
[FROM THE TBIP.*'N':" S:P.EAU.J

Washington. Nov. 29.— M:= I wife of Solicitor

General Hoyt, gave a tea t' is afti n.oon to introduce
her daughter. Miss Elinor Hoyt Assisting Mrs.
Hoyt were Mrs. White, wife of Associate Justice
White; Mrs. Philander C. Knox, Mrs. Richard Dav-
enport, Mrs. Fairfax Harrison. Mrs. Tllghm.in.of
Philadelphia, a house guest, and Miss Hoyt, sister
of the Solicitor General. The young paaple who
aided In the general entertainment of the guests

were Miss Pauiine Morton. Miss Mary Southerlan.l.

Miss Alice Miller, Mis-; Cassia Schroeder. Miss
Marion Stevens, Miss Kathleen Leupp and Mi?s

Sa.lie. Ovenshlne. Mrs. Hoyt will give a dinner for
young people on Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. George Choate Kendall, who Intro-
duced the latter's daughter. Miss Florence Conrad,

at a dlnrer dance last night, repeated their hos-
pitality this evening, when the young people who
came early for dinner were reinforced later in the
evening by forty additional guests.

Mrs. and the Misses Kean. mother and sisters of
Benator Kean, of New-Jersey, have arrived In
Washington for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Patterson reopened their

Washington home yesterday.

The Belgian Minister and Baroness Moncheur have

dinner Invitations out for next Saturday.

BUSS Pauline Morton gave a luncheon to-day. Her
guests were Miss Eleanor Hoyt. Miss Enid Shaw.
Miss Firth. Mlsa Ridgely. Miss Crosby. Miss Sey-

mour, Miss Schroeder. Miss Ciimrnlngs. Miss Van-
dcrgrlft. Miss Alice Miller. Mi?» Mary Southerland.
Miss Oliver. Miss Converse. Miss Sargent, Miss
Metcalf and Miss Curtis.

THE CABINET.
[FROM THE TRIBUNE BfREAr.I

\u25a0Washington. Nov. 29.—The Secretary of the Treas-
ury and Mrs. Shaw will entertain the President and
Mrs. Roosevelt at dinner on January 17.

The Secretary of the Interior and Mrs. Hitchcock
have as house guests Mr. and Mrs. Winston
Churchill, of New- York.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
[FROM THE TRIBINE BfREAU.I

Washington. Nov. ».— Among the President's call-
ers to-day was Senator Lodge, of Massachusetts.
who will figure prominently in the conferences to
be held to determine the advisability of holding
an extra r-esston of Congres3 to revise the tariff.

Governor Drodie of Arizona, form.-r Rough Rld»r.
called on the President to-day. Gomraor Brosße.
will remain in Urn city until after tho convening of
Congress, with ;: view to working for Arizona s
much wanted Statehood. The people of Arizona
\u25a0will never consent to come into the Union as a
State hitched to New-Mexico." said the Governor.
"It would be an Injustice to both. Our sympathies

are not the rrrr.e and will never agree. Our tastes
are different, and what one of us would want the
other would not have. Rather than come in hand
In hand with New-Mexico we will wait until some
later day, when we are strong enough to claim the
right without any assistance." »

Senator Stewart, of Nevada, told the President
to-day that his State had come Into the Republican
column for good. "Two years ago." said Senator
Stewart, "the people of Nevada listened to Bryan's
dream of silver's future. This year they heard him
through, but refused to take any stock in his talk
ar.d swung into the Republican list. The legislature
is safely Republican by four or more, and will elect
George S. Nixon as ray successor. Mr. Nixon is
a banker and owner of a newspaper, a bright young
business roan of wealth and ability,and willmake
a splendid Senator. A year p.go Iannounced that
Iwould not be a candidate for re-election. I'm
going back home to practise law and engage In
business affairs. As soon asIannounced my Inten-
tion of leaving the fleid Mr. Nixon came out with
a statement declaring his candidacy, and ever since
then Ihave done what Icould to help him. The
Democratic party is not dead, as some persons are
saying. It is only sleeping. Just as soon as any
more offices are In sight It wtll wake up and try to
g^t them. That's th>. only thing which the party

can harmonize
—

the hunger for office."
A.<= Mrs. Roosevelt was somewhat fatigued from

her trip to St. Louis she did not hold htr weekly
reception for the wives of the Cabinet members
to-day.

The Popular Vote a Verdict of Approval aui
a Warrant forRe-election.

To the Kilit-rof The Tribune.
Sir: By th« emphatic verdict of the people 1*

November the Hon. Chauncey M. Pepew was re-
elected to the Vnited States Senate. This r«su. f-

was rendered Just as certain an just as *ffutW«i

as though he had been art actual nominee of a po-

litical convention for the office in question. H*

was a membor "i¥ the Republican party, an aggres-

sive supporter of Its policies— in the Senate and on

th- stump— a supporter of the national and 9tat
"

administrations, and his work as a statesman was
1 before the people during the campaign tor approval

'\u25a0' or condemnation. Moreover, he m an avow.?

candidate for re-election, and went b, t»re the ceo-
ple seeklne a re-eWtlon upon the merits of BH

work. And under every principle of parr proced-
ure, as well as of Justice and right, he Is entitled
to another term. Unless he was a candUUt*. artl
the Judgment of the people ma passed upon ht»
work, he has as claims ti> the consideration of tIJ«

New-York Legislature.
When President M, KinV> was re-elected la \u25a0*

he declared, and upon th>» highest principles \u25a0\u25a0'

statesmanship and duty, that the members of h'.s
administration, or U \u25a0 persons holding office l>>*
his appointment, were •"re-elected"" by force of th»
election which chose him for four years more. A.-'-
lngupon this theory, he uwde but few changes Inlbs
appointive f->ree which had served under him dttrtns
the previous four year?. And that decision was
approved and recognized fullyby President Roose-
velt. The decision Of two great statesmen ar.d
party leaden* is a very strong precedent, especial
applicable in Senator Dept-ws case, and I*entitled
to great weight In the decision ol the senatorial
contest. . \u0084c

„
Aside from these considerations, why shouM be.\-

utor Dep»« be replaced after t;».- \**>\ have ex-
'r.•^.-•.\u25a0^l a tremendous approval of his work, inc°[?"

mon with that of other Republican statesmen, ii*

has served th- State and nation with i>tingul«aea
fidelity and success, and upon all the IP*?**"***
upon good usage and sound judgment he should o«
return-*! to tne Senate He ha won a r.:itlonai
and international reputation, a:-.! Is regarded **
one of ibe fomaoat citizen* of th* country.. rw»
official m. has bet-n singularly conservative up-
right and wholesome, and has been iv from •";
fvnsire partisanship. As an adßMnriedwa^«a««
of railway economics— both practtCßl and *''rVl:i—

he occupies a po»itlon in th* Se ntite «ju4i.««
by no other statesman. and for this reason Is '*£'"
cfully fitted for service i:- connection with^ va»«
and growing,nnancial interest that underlies *"•
very basis of national prosperity.

.^ ,»-»
Again, th- 'defeat of Senator l>«pew would reajstr

discredit upon the State, would f+rxe
•• a Da^

I"..-.-.I,!!! and could not be Justified upon pnn-
dtplea of justice and honor And his defeat *°«'.
engender political dlsuentlons in ala part? .tm*J
might prove disastrous to Us success. Aside irv"

the verdict of the people which re-elected btni-
there are no substantial reason* why be sboOM s«
denied a soconij term.

oaMO
, M.NIUM.

CorUand. N. T., Nov.15, ISO*.

MR. DZPEWS CLAIMS.

A blind man named Green made, a curious defence
at Birmingham, England, to a charge of smashing
a plat.-* gl.'t.«s window worth £15. He, had been blind,

he said, for seven years. On the night In question
he cried for assistance to cross the road, but no
one came. Then he heard some one at a distance
and struck at what used, when he could pee, to be
boards surrounding waste ground. He was astound-
ed when he heard the sound of broken glass. The
Jury acquitted him and he was discharged.

SANTA CLAUS.
Iused to watch for Santa Cans

With childish faith sublime.
And listen In the snowy night

To hear his sleigh bells chime
Beside the door on Christmas Eve
Iput a truss of hay

To feed the prancing dancing steeds
That sped htm on his way.

Ipictured him a lollyman
With beard of frosty white.

And cheeks so fat that when ha laughed
They hid his eyes from sight;

A heart that overflowed with love.
For little girls and boys.

And on his back a bulgingpack.
Brimful of gorgeous toys.

Ifchildren of a larger growth

Could have a Christmas tree
From Father Time, one trlft alone

Would te enough for me—
Let others take the gems and gold.

And trifles light find vain.
But »rlve me back mv old belief
In Santa Claus again! —(Lite.

With a trolley towing plant established on the
banks of the Nile to draw dahablyehs to and
fro, the modernization of Egypt may be con-
sidered as tolerably complete. The forty centuries
which, os Napoleon told his soldiers, stood on the
summit of the Pyramid looking at them as they
marched past. are. no doubt, still there, keeping
their long vigil,but whatever may have gone by
beneath them, they have never yet looked forth
on an electric trolley and towing apparatus to
multiplyfrom ten to thirty times or more the. flo-
tillas and commerce of the Nile, exceeding all the
tfforts of Amenhotep or Psammenltus. The appa-
ratus may not bo so spectacular at the Pyramids,
but It promises to be much inure useful to Egypt.

Afraid of tho Wet.— Th© crew of a certain life-
saving station on the Ne .v-England Coast has many
times proved Itself brave and efficient In time of
need, but of late its skill and bravery have been
useless, like bo much treasure locked In a vault.
There has been no wreck. The sea has been kind
ac a big dog. Inaction had inevitably bred soft
habits of life, and the Idle crew had given the. sum-
mer visitors much to Joke about. Their satirical
comments were rather ungrateful, for the practice
drills of the crew were a part of the entertainment
of th© seaside resort. Twice a week tho crew
pulled out the brass cannon, shot a rope over a
dummy mast which Is set up on a point of land,
and then practised sliding down in the breeches
buoy. The small boys of the place were glad to
play the part of rescued mariners, and altogether
this serious drill, required by law, was a pretty
holiday sport. One rainy day. at the appointed
time, the crew failed to appear at practice. The
summer boarders on the hotel veranda waited in
vain tor the exhibition which should vary tha
monotony of a dull day. Finally, one of them
went over to tho quarters of the crew to learn the
reason.
"I say. aren't you going- to practise to-day?"
"No. sir."
"Why not?"
Then the brave lifes.iver. hero of many rough

seas, made un explanatory gesture toward the
weather and said:

"What, In this rain?"— (Youth's Companion.

A feature, of low street life in Toklo Is the "ku-
lsha," or moxa doctor, who applies small pads

made of certain dried herbs to the skin, then setting
them alight, the ensuing blisters being supposed to

be most effective as a cure for various ailments.
Among the doctors' remedies, too, are rhinoceros
pills, warranted a sure cure for tightness of the
chest, gnashing of he teeth and depression of
spirits, and "furlda»hl," a popular remedy for
coughs and colds, which Is said to expel the devlU
and promote circulation: while musk pills are pre-
scribed as an Infallible cure for every 111, from a
red nose to sea sickness.

Hicks—lunderstand that you have had a tele-
phone put in your house. Mrs. Wicks must find it
a treat convenience.

Wicks— but she- doesn't Ilk*it half as well
as she thought she would. You see. when she i*
using It rhe has to listen half the time—(Somer-
ville Journal.

FIRST NIGHT BOOER9.
["Ihave no doubt whatever," said Mr. Trea yesterJay

afternoon, "that there is \u25a0 certain sactlon of young; m^n
who come to theatres on first night* with tha «xpr«»» In-
tention of booing tho play and the player*."]

Imet a calm, determined youth.
His eyes were filled with Joy:

"What makes you look 8o pleased?" Iasked;
"Whnt's on, my be.imish boy?

Has anybody left you wealth?
If so, how much, and who?"

He answered, "No, It isn't that.
To-night I'm going to boo."

"Iam," said he, "a simple man,
Iearn my daily bread

By toll of hand and sweat of brow.
Etcetera." he said.

"My life la hard, my earnings small.
My pleasures are but few.

But chief among them Iwould place
Tho liberty to boo.

"Perched high within the gallery.
My pleasant trade Iply.
Icare not though the stalls may lsurh,

Nor whether they may cry:
Other* may drop tho silent tear.

Of laugh the evening through:
"Whate'er emotion Imay feel,
Ivent ItIn a boo." —(London Globe.

An engineer named Knorr. a German who has
become a naturalized Russian, built four of the
great bridges on the Trans-Siberian Railway. Includ-
ing the big Yenisei and Obi bridges, which cost, re-
spectively, $1,350,000 and $2,000,000. They were great
engineering feats, and brought him International
fame in his profession. But h« was pursued by
a curious fatality. A writer In "T. A. T." says:
He hai Sv« daughters, who -wore famous In Russia
for their beauty, and whom he. loved dearly. Juat
after his first bridge was completed one of them
died; and as each of his three succeeding- bridges
was built, another died. H« would not build a
fifth brldga.

"The London Chronicle" tells of a quls of a
French military college student In the anti-Catho'.lo
agitation In the army, under General Andre. A
youthful student, son of an eminent public man.
was Interrogated by an officer, who, among other
questions, rut this: "What Is your religion?"
"Really, monsieur"

—-
"Don't say 'monsieur' here.

Say 'my captain.'
"

Really, my captain, Idon't
know." "But you must know. You must be a
Catholic. Protestant, Jew. Mahometan, Buddhist,
or what not. Your father, what is he?" "Gov-
ernor of Indo-Chlna, my captain." "Tut, tutl Has
he been baptized?" "Yes, my captain." "As
what?" "Catholic." "Then you must be Catholic,
too! What on earth do you mean by wasting my
time in this fashion?

'

A moving sidewalk will perhaps be New-
York's next novelty. It would be In harmony
with the rest of a city In which nearly every-
thing moves except the skyscrapers.

THE TALK OF THE DAT.

The city will soon have an opportunity of
ridding itself of Barren Island— an Island barren
of good works, but fruitful of smoke and smell.

In practical application the famous pension
order. No. 78, is working unexpectedly well. It
even bids fair to be a measure of economy, from
the fact that It makes unnecessary a email
army of clerks and medical examiners, whose

salaries in the aggregate nearly equal the nd-
ditlonal expenditure Involved In the order. An
order which results in putting money into the
pockets of veterans who v/ore the blue In the
dark days of '61-'GS. instead of putting It into
the pockets of clerks and medical examiners,
certainly is eminently wise and patriotic.

Reports are afloat that $20,000 hag been raS«ed
by the professional eamblers of New-York to

furnish ball for Felton. who shot Guy Roche
in Broadway. If they raised five times as much
their efforts to procure the liberty of this law-
breaker ought to fail. An offender of Felton's
reputation ought to spend his time in prison

until the District Attorney can bring him to
trlaL

More adulterated-mllk dealers have been

fined. The good work should go on until deal-
ers appreciate the fact that not only Is honesty

the best policy, but it i-« the cheapest and most
profitable also.

no doubt that the old rrntl*man will Ml the

mark with courage, and do all he can to drive

tho abominable billstlckers away from the

handsome underground property which his

credit has raid for and which belongs to him

to defend ns much as his three-cornered hat

and truncated brooches.

GERMAN LITERARY SOCIETY FORMED.
The Germanlstic Society of America was formed

on Monday night nt the Hotel St. Regis, to en-
courage the study of German civilization and lltera-^
ture. The principal object Is to develop the knowl-
edge and ntudy of German civilization In America
and of American civilization InGermany by sup-
porting university Instruction, public lectures and
by publishing and distributing literature. Carl
Schurz was elected vice-president: Professor Frans
Boas, secretary; Emll I.Boas, treasurer, and Ever-
ett P. Wheeler and Herman C. Kudllch. directors.
The other otnV«-s remain to be filled.

'

MR. AND MRS. SPEYER SAIL TO-DAY.
Mr and Mi*. James Speyer, who willbe among

the passengers sailing to-day on the Maine expect

to be abroad for about four months, spsadiag the
greater part of th»» time lit a visit to Egypt.

KAISER'S MEDITERRANEAN TRIP.
Berlin, Nov. 29—Ulsputchcs from Kiel am] that

Emperor William wi'.l cruise In th« Medltrrnrenn
in th« spring. The Hohenzollem has been rrflticd
and or.l . \u25a0 ! i, be ready 1...- sea on February 3.

President Roosevelt reached his private office In
the executive building noon after ho had break-
fasted, and plunged at once Into th« mass of busi-
ness which had accumulated In his absence.

The trip from St. Louis to Washington was
without special incident. The President and Mrs.
Roosevelt rested quietly in their car, spending the
time In reading and in conversation with members
Of the party. Few stops w**re made on the way,

those being at division terminals. Crowds assem-
bled nt almost every station, however, and cheered
as the train swept by. At points where stops were
made, the President invariably appeared on the
rear platform of his car and addressed the crowds
briefly. The railroad arrangements for the trip

were admirable, and the officials of the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad and of the Pullman Com] dM
everything; In their power to rii'.ier the President's
Journey safe and comfortable.

Back in the White House After Notable

Trip to the Fair.
"Washington. Nov. 29.—After on» of the most

notable trips he ever took. Fresldent Roosevelt, ac-
companied by .Mrs. Roosevelt and party, returned
to Washington from St Louis this morning.

The special train bearing the President, which

reached here at 7:02. was awaited by a throng of
several hundred persons in the Pennsylvania Rail-
road station. As the train drew into the station
the crowd broke Into cheers. The President. Mrs.

Roosevelt and Miss Alice Roosevelt were driven
rapidly to the White House.

PRESIDENT HOME AGAIN.

PMLirPIXE yEEDS.

Secretary Taft In bis annual report carefully

reviews the situation In the PMippines and
makes some recommendations which should re-
ceive the early attention of Congress when it
assembles In December. The necessities of the
Islands have compelled the expenditure of large.

sums on public works calculated to promote
prosperity and advance civilization. The result
Is an annual burden heavier Inproportion to the
present wealth ofthe islands than that borne by
any English tropical colony. The Secretary
wisely suggests that tie Philippine government

be permitted hereafter to distribute the cost by

means of a bond Issue. These improvements

willdevelop the country, and if the payment for
them Is deferred for a reasonable period it will
fall more Justly on the beneficiaries. Especially.

Inview of the depressed condition of trade, is It
unfair to assess the entire cost of these perma-
nent betterment? on the taxpayers of to-day.

Railway extension is greatly needed as an In-
strument of progress and enlightenment, and
Secretary Taft has given much consideration to
ways and means of securing it. lie discusses
the scheme of land grants adopted to encourage

our own Pacific railroads, but, as the value of

such grants Is difficult to estimate, he prefers a
government guarantee of a moderate interest on
Investment for a reasonable period. This recom-
mendation is likely to provoke sharp differences
of opinion, but such a guarantee, with proper
«af'.lguards for railroads really needed, would
probably entail no great burden on the govern-
ment. It would be cheaper than government
railways, besides avoiding the dangers of scan-
dals in management

A third recommendation should be immedi-
ately adopted, for it would simply correct what
»»eeins to have been a lucre Inadvertence in pre-
vious legislation. The present tariff In the
Philippines was made by the Philippine Com-
mission under authority of the act of Congress
conferring legislative and other powers on the
President and bis appointees. When the civil
government was organized Congress re-enacted
the law then In fore* in the Philippines, and in
bo doing took from the local government the
power to modify its own work. This was prob-
ably not foreseen, but. at any rate, it was un-
wise. Ttye local duties do n<.t affect us except
remotely. They are levied for local expenses.
Congress has not the information Deeded to
regulate these duties, and they should be con-
trolled and iiiOdiiV'd .- occasion arises by the
local authorities who originally made them. A
law granting the genera] power of making the
lo«al tariffs to the Philippine Commission and,
after it;» organized, to die Philippine Assembly
would remedy the present difficulty.

Then, the tariff onPhilippine Imports into this
country is unreasonably high and operates as a
harmful barrier to the development of commerce
and sympathy between the Americans and the
Filipino*. The Secretary renews the plea of
Secretary Root, Indorsed by Presidents MeKin-
ley and Roosevelt, that the duties be greatly
lowered. He suggests that on sugar and to-
bacco 25 per cent of the Dlngley duties lxt levied
and that other Philippine goods come In free.
As sugar and tobacco are the only Philippine
products which could compete with any of our
own. there is no reason why this should not be
done. The proposed duties on sugar and 10-
Ificcoalso would be ample, and there Is no pros-
pect that their production would be so stimu-
lated as to menace our own Industry. Whatever
else is done about the tariff in the near future
those concession* to the Philippines, which the
beat Judges consider necessary to their welfare
*.;. the solution of our problem, should at once

\u25a0

THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST.
Readers of The Tribune were given in yes-

terday's issue an Interesting story of Mani-
toba's growth in the special of its Winnipeg
correspondent. The rapid progress of Winni-
peg itself is not the least wonderful of the
transformations that have been effected in the
Canadian Northwest within the last three or
four years, largely by American capital and
American immigrants. To give perhaps a still
better indication of the prosperity and progress
of that vast region, even yet but imperfectly
realized by any except Canadians, it is only
necessary to cite some figures as to Its grain
output.

The wheat crop of the Canadian Northwest
this year is estimated by the Ogilvie Milling
Company at from 03,000,000 to 03,000.000 bush-
els. a more conservative, but perhaps not more
accurate, estimate by the Canadian Bank of
Commerce is 00.000.000 bushels. In 1903 the
total yield was 51.473.000 bushels and In 1902
03,833,000 bushels. Accepting even tho lowest
estimate of this year's yield, it will be seen
that the farmers of Manitoba and the North-
west have made an exceptionally good show-
ing. The wheat this year is also said to be
of a high grade, and will probably bring 80
rents a bushel for the best grade, as against
65 cents in 1902. This means that at the low-
est estimate the wheat raisers of Canada's great
Western held will receive approximately $43,-

SGU.OOO for their crop this year, as against
$8,457,000 last year and $35,108,150 in 1902.
With bucli a crop of line quality and at good
prices, no wonder that there is an alluring,
roseate tinge to our Manitoba correspondent's
picture of present conditions in the great North-
west

To understand how this record hns been
made and the changed conditions to the north-
ward of such interest to Europe and America, it
is necessary to go back a little more than a
third of a century. It was in 1860 that the
great wheat fields of the Northwest, then mere-
ly prairie and plain, were purchased by Can-
ada from the Hudson's Bay Company. In the

. following year Manitoba was admitted Into the
confederation, followed in Ib7l by the ndmls-
slon of British Columbia. Then began that era
of pioneer railroad building which has so ef-
fectually opened up a new granary of the world.
The development of the Northwest since the
70's was rapid and fairly uniform until the
"American Invasion." since which time its
growth has been by leaps and bounds. This
American invasion was induced in the first
place by the increasing pressure upon the agri-
cultural lands of the United States and by the
liberal Inducements offered to American and
British farmers to enter and possess these vir-
gin territories. With a one-hundred-and-sixty
acre farm offered free to any young man over
eighteen for settlement, and with timber, coal,
oil and natural gas awaiting development, the
rest is easily explained. Immigrants, first by
tens and hundreds, and more recently by the
thousands, trekked their way across the plain?
to found new homes and become the build-
ers of a new empire. These "Invaders" were
picked men from Minnesota, Ac Dakota andMontana, as well aa many trots he Old World,

Ciphered up at comDound interest, the ad-
vertising returns from the subway during its
actual and optional lease of seventy-five years

would come pretty well toward a hundred mill-
ions, a prize not to be let go without a harder
fight in its wav '"' Father Knickerbocker
has ever before had on his hands. But thera La

New -York pavements are In a. deplorable con-
dition. "The New-York World" han been mak-
ing some ctudy of the condition of the streets,

and nan discovered ample reason for finding

fault. While tho work for the new subways was
In progress the avenues and other routes were,
in the main, in an unsatisfactory state, and no
sooner is ono work completed In our highways

than some other scheme of destruction of the
pavements is susaseated. Some day, far dis-
tant. perb.U's. w* shall learn how to keep our
streets In perfect eondl;lon.

Governor Vardaman continues to be un-
CCUrteous, unchlvalrlc and unspeakable, und
continues also to make Mississippi blush for
him, since that is an accomplishment he lacks

himself.

Mr. Rogers is dead, but the schools are well
managed to-day, and under the regime of the
uew president of the Board of Education will,

it is hoped, continue to make rapid progress.

(]OOD WoL'E IN SCHOOLS.

Fourteen hundred pupils In orderly, well ar-
ranged fashion made their way out of Public
School Nd. 1, at Adams and Concord sts., Brook-
lyn, at the morning session on Monday. Then
had been a suspicion ol lire. The janitor had
been ordered by the principal to Increase the
pressure of steam on the first and second floors.
The radiators had been pi lisbed with oil of
the kind which had been used for cleaning the
floors, nv.<\ when the pressure was increased
the odor became such that alarm was only natu-
ral. But there was no fright, no panic. The
pupils were all told to take their places, and
they had been so well drilled that they obeyed
Instructions implicitly without terror or dis-
order and marched quietly out of the building.
It is well to know that the pupils in the

great public schools of New-York are so well
trained and disciplined for grave alarms. New-
York may well be proud of Iht school sys-

tem. From the Battery to the Yonkers line, in
Brooklyn and Long Island City, as a rule, the
schools are wisely managed. Itis true that In
recent years the crowding of many of the avail-
able buildings has been so severe that it ban

not been possible to furnish accommodati >na
for all the boys and girls of school nge during

the regular school hours. New-York more than
any other city lias been pressed to afford school
room for the rising generation. While Henry A.
Rogers was living every possible effort for the
advancement of the schools was freely and
abundantly made.

written an Interesting letter on the subject to
'The Boston Transcript." It Is nearly true to
sny tbat in our colleges nothing but victory-
is thought to justify the toil of preparation. In
the English universities the pleasure of prepara-
tion far outweighs the pain of defeat. That is
the right spirit, and until it has become the
prevailing spirit here American college sports
will not fully serve their essential purpose.
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THE XETTS THIS UORXIXG.

FOREIGN—on rial dispatches from Port Ar-

thur show that the Japanese have made gains,

but that the hardest righting is apparently to
come; the assault has been directed chiefly
against 203-Metre Hill, the Sung-Shu forts and
th* hills cast of the latter position: the attack
continues. • The four days' action on the
eastern flanks of the armies on the Shakhe ended
on Monday morning; General Kuropatkin report-

er that his troops buried 230 Japanese bodies
after the engagement; the movement is regarded
by the Russians as a feint, the "War Office having?

received Information that Field Marshal Qyama'a

ermy does not exceed 180,000 men. ===== The
Russian destroyer Prouzitelny arrived with a
hole Inher hull at Brest; M. PeUetan, the French
Minister of Marine, gave permission to make
repairs. ===== Admiral Fournier has been ap-
pointed by France to serve on the international
commission which is to sit in the North Sea case;
the members are expected to begin sessions soon.

DOMESTIC—The President returned to Wash-
ington from his trip to St. Louis. =It was
said In Washington that the tax on oleomar-
garine would probably be reduced at the coming

cession of Congress. ===== Itv.as decided to re-
\u25a0uine the Senator Smoot inquiry on December 1-.
r \u25a0

-
Italy announced her willingness to sign an

arbitration treaty with this country. =^The

Cabinet considered a sweeping opinion of the
Attorney General against so-called guessing con-
tests arranged by newspapers and magazines.-

Information received In Washington 19

•hat American claims against Venezuela willnot

be paid for r-n or eleven years. ===== Secretary

Locb Issued a statement denying a fantastic
story of maltreatment of the White House
Thanksgiving turkey by the President's children.

CITI
— -

•>. \:i Irregular and active. .. \u25a0

-
An-

firew CArn«gle denied that he had made the
aote for $500,000 which Mrs. C. L. Chadwick
presented to secure a loan. -. \u25a0- The first day's

sessions of the «":•.:: h-..S
'

Industrial Association
convention were held. == Judgment for 5-1.-
06707459 was nwarded aaginst a lirector of
the' American Malting Company for dividends
Illegally declared. \u25a0\u25a0

-— Stuyvesant Fish and
others u-g<>d h moving platform in a Thirty-

fo-irth-st. eubway. \u25a0- A bad explosion oc-
curred in tr. uptown apartment house, one man
being \u25a0calded. Ten persons were injured,

one probably fatally, in an automobile acci-
dent In Central Park. ===== One steerage pas-
eergtr was killed and two were injured by the

fall of a derrick block en the steamer Kaiser
"WT.helra 11.

THE WEATHER.— lndications for to-day:
Clearing and colder. The temperature yeeter-
day: Highest. 50 degrees; lowest. 24.

One thing which we believe to be true not
only of football, but of American college sports
In general, is that students who go In for ath-
letics do so, ,ib a rule, not for the sake of the
pleasure and benefit to be derived from physi-
cal exercise, but in the hope of winning distinc-
tion among their fellows and being ultimately
crowned with intercollegiate laurels. Itis high-
lyprobable, for example, that a university crew,
whose burdens are considered heavy and whose
hour of supreme effort Is long delayed, would
promptly disband ifit were to receive a con-
vincing revelation that it was destined to be
beaten. !n England, on the contrary, the daily
delight in rowing if a sufficient reward. The
oarsmen hope to win, of cour.se, and victory is
precious; but, win or lose, they feel that they
have been amply repaid. Every competent ob-
server has remarked this difference. English
university athletes who have visited this coun-
try nave been greatly impressed by It, and one
of the Rhodes scholars at Oxford has recently


